Introduction
This paper seeks to clarify the importance of using additional metrics, particularly those describing the noise impacts in places or situations sensitive to specific noises. The history of aircraft noise is intimately linked to the rise of aviation, however only from the 50s, with the emergence of large commercial jet aircraft and the increase the number of movements, this impact has been considered as critical. This rationale explains the reasons that motivated the National Civil Aviation Agency -ANAC -to propose the Brazilian Civil Aviation Regulation -standard RBAC 161, "Zoning Plan Noise -PZR".
The proposal RBAC161 replaces Ordinance No.1.141/GM5 of December 8, 1987, which describe Noise Zoning Plans -PZR which can be Basic (PBZR) or Specific (PEZR).
The PBZR is developed based on operational profiles standardized and it consists of simplified geometric curves to facilitate the implementation of the Plan to small aerodromes, with fewer aircraft movements and don't have the resources to prepare PEZR.
The PEZR is drawn using INM© (Integrated Noise Model) software from specific operating profiles in order to better represent the physical and operational characteristics of each airport.
It defines more precisely in the Zoning limits the land uses which are compatible and incompatible with aircraft noise levels, with consequent less harm to society. The DNL metric, or "day and night noise level", was chosen for the preparation of PEZR noise curves for possessing several advantages, such as: being widely used for aircraft noise issues; correlated with Highly Annoyed People Percentage (Shultz, 1978) ; DNL based Airport Zoning Protection of the airport from encroachment.
However, one of the major problems of forecasting models DNL is that they tend to degrade in accuracy at great distances from airports. At the airport zoning, areas sensitive to noise are prohibited to level noise exceeding 65dB(A), but in practice, lower levels can cause annoyance too, it can't be considered as the only boundary between residential and non-residential areas (Slama, 2008) .
The DNL metric is not compatible with the sensitivity to noise that is observed at ground level (as is the NBR 10151) in the vicinity of airports, but with the noise of aviation. This detail is usually only realized after insertion of the curve DNL noise 65dB (A) at the airport, where experts note (and are surprised) that millions of people that living outside the proposed curve have some level of discomfort (usually high) in relation to airport noise.
Much of the criticism of the use of DNL to measure the nuisance of communities (U.S. EPA, 1978) and the compatibility of land use around airports stems from the inability to understand the basis for the measurement or calculation of this metric.
Metrics derived from the Brazilian standard NBR 10151 -the LaeqD (Day Equivalent Sound Level) and LAeqN (Night Equivalent Sound Level) provide a sound average for each period of the day, unlike the DNL, used in PEZR (specific plan zoning noise ) that calculates curves for a 24 hour period.
To obtain the auxiliary proposal curve to the DNL , were made correlations in the INM© with standard NBR 10151, LaeqD and LAeqN, generating new values compatible with the standard that can be used by regulatory agencies and municipalities as a tool for the study of noise airport around airports.
It is expected that the results obtained may be useful in the planning of Brazilian airports, regarding nuisance that people feel in relation to aircraft noise. And they can also assist in expanding and modernizing them.
In the next topic will be addressed in more detail the relationship between complementary metric chosen and the NBR 10151. Then, the methodology of this study will be displayed, showing the calculations for obtaining the control curve and the respective LaeqD and LaeqN curves from airport to be studied. Soon after, a case study would be presented, defining: the choice of the airport studied; the definition of critical points; the localization of critical points within the proposed curve and analysis of results. Finally, the conclusion, interpreting the results and extolling the scientific contribution of this work.
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Adoption of a Supplementary Metric X from NBR10151 Brazilian standard
Some land uses sensitive to noise, referred in this article as critical points (schools, churches, hospitals and the like) are within or adjacent regions defined by the interior of the curves DNL noise 65dB(A), for an accurate analysis is helpful to adopt auxiliary metrics (additional) to determine the impacts of aircraft noise cause in these specific sites.
Slama et al. apud Revoredo (2011) mentions that besides the feeling of discomfort, the airport noise has many adverse effects of which the most important are: the interference in communication during the day and sleep disturbance during the night.
In Brazil, urban regulations for the control of noise pollution are based on the criteria shown in standard ABNT 1 NBR 10151 for daytime and night-timeperiods, see Table 1 . The columns 2 and 3 represent the standard evaluation noise criteria levels for daytime and night time periods in each area. This paper will propose a new curve using a complementary metric, compatible with the Brazilian Standard NBR 10151 seen in Table 1 . It is not intended to create a new zoning with this curve, but a simple alternative of monitoring of aircraft noise on the part of municipalities, since that they adopt that standard, and easy to understand for the general public.
It was decided in this study to use the complementary metric LAeq, divided into LAeqD (for the period Daytime) and LAeqN (for nighttime) as the instrument for obtaining this new proposed curve. It should be noted that this article will only concern the critical points (schools, hospitals, churches, etc.) and not residential areas, since the problem of encroachment in Brazil be considerable.
Dinato et al (2014) This problem exists in most airports managed by Infraero 3 , mainly in Congonhas airport, a major Brazilian airports.
Methodology
This study is divided into 4 parts. The first is the use of additional metrics chosen, the LAeq, to calculate the control curve proposed in this article. For the purpose of calculation the noise level at a critical receiver using LAeq, it is necessary to determine the period of time that is considered for the calculations. In this article was used the LaeqD (in order to consider the entire daytime period, from 7am to 22pm) and LaeqN (in order to consider the night period, from 22h to 7am the next day). The main purpose for the adoption of this metric is that it along with the DNL would assist local authorities in decisions about managing land use and zoning around the airport, due to its compatibility with urban Brasilian Legislation on Noise Pollution control.
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LAeqN it is possible to determine the value of DNL for each area from equation 1, the results can be seen in Table 2 . The airport chosen for the study is Congonhas International Airport, located in São Paulo which is Brazil's largest city, being historically considered the primary airport in the region. The main feature of this airport is its population concentrated unduly around. In Figure 1 it is possible to identify the three curves of the study.
Figure 1 -DNL= 52.6dB(A), LAeqD=50dB(A) and LAeqN=45dB(A)
on the Congonhas airport 4
Congonhas Airport
In the second part, was chosen the airport being studied, the Congonhas Airport. Created in 1936, today has numerous restrictions of operations at various levels ranging from the operating hours limit until run up motors testing, completely invalidating its expansion. 
Definition of Critical Points
The third part of the study, sought to identify the critical points. The critical points mentioned were the "chosen" because they are considered noise sensitive buildings. For this paper were selected nine spots, as can be seen in Table 4 , selected from educational and health institutions.
For these points, noise levels at the metrics DNL, LAeqD and LAeqN, were calculated, with the help of software INM© 6 .
INM© is used to evaluate the noise impact resulting from the expansion or construction of new runways to landing and takeoff, new traffic demands and composition of the fleet of aircraft, routes and revision of aerospace structures, alternative flight profiles and changes in other operating procedures (FAA, 1996) .
The justification for adoption of INM© is by its wide use in studies of noise from the airport activity and is widely recommended by the FAA.
Insertion of Critical Points on the proposed Curve
The fourth part of the study was to insert the critical points in the proposed curve. Selected points provide important information on how behave critical points and how curve DNL 65dB(A), defined by the ANAC 7 and the FAA how limit for installation of critical points and residential, has no sufficient to characterize the noise situation in Brazil. The tool chosen for obtaining satellite information about land uses was Google Earth© 9 , with satellite information it becomes possible to identify places, buildings, cities, landscapes, among other elements. In Table 4 it is possible to identify the nine critical points chosen, seen in Figure   2 , georeferenced by this tool. Computer program developed and distributed by the American company Google. Google Earth© displays a three dimensional model of the globe, constructed from mosaics of satellite images obtained from different sources, aerial images (photographed aircraft) and 3D GIS. The program can be used simply as a generator of twodimensional maps and satellite images or as a simulate or of these diverse landscapes on Earth. This makes it possible to identify places, buildings, cities, landscapes, among other elements.
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Results

Analysis of results
The results of Figure 2 show that the area in the interior of the curve DNL 65dB(A) does not adequately cover all the critical points. Proposal curve DNL 52.5 dB(A), based on NBR 10151, thus becomes an excellent tool for decision makers because the area of your curve is greater and is covering all critical points selected, another big advantage is that it approaches the area where are located almost all complaints about aircraft noise. The residents of the city of Diadema, for example, located in the south of Congonhas Airport were not covered by the curve DNL 65dB(A), now with the curve DNL 52.6dB(A) which provides a more realistic situation, are covered in a extensive area of their municipality by curve proposal, as seen in Figure 3 . It is Importantly to remember that article deals only with critical points mentioned above, but as is knowledge to all, the greater the population density in a region the greater be the amount of services it, and consequently of critical points. In Table 5 At the intersection of In the region between the two curves it is possible to verify the existence of a significant amount of people suffering from the direct influence of airport in their lives and that they are ignored by the authorities, this number is nearly 10 times the number of people inside the curve DNL 65dB(A). It may also be noted that only the curve DNL 52.6dB(A)
provides data for the city of Diadema, in which one can identify a considerable number of people in risk areas.
Conclusions
This paper showed the importance that an additional metric to the DNL presents in defining This article proposes that only receive acoustic critical points inserted in the interior of the proposed curve, since there is no interest of the authorities to solve totally the problem of encroachment around airports.
